
Pause & Light your Advent Candle
Set a 2 minute timer. Let this time be for deep breaths, 
setting our attention on what God might want to reveal 

during this time. 

Scripture
Matthew 2:1-12

Pause. Re-read this portion of scripture. Pause. Re-read this portion of scripture. Take note of any 
word or phrase that sticks out for you.

Thoughts to consider this week
+ How has curiosity spurred you to draw closer to God? 
Reflect on a time when the light of Jesus has moved you in 

faith to discover Him in greater ways in your life. 
+ In what ways do you desire to respond in worship to the + In what ways do you desire to respond in worship to the 
Light of the World (Jesus) as the shepherds did in this 
story? How is the Spirit leading and inspiring you in this 

season to a greater place of worship?

Prayer
Creator of the universe, you knew we needed the stars. Creator of the universe, you knew we needed the stars. To 
act as reminders of your light, your guidance, your promis-
es.  To be curious about you, is a good thing! To seek you 
out and search to understand more, may mean that I find 
more wonder and awe, than black and white answers. When 
I fix my gaze upon the stars, like the Maggi may I be 

overjoyed by the reality of your love and wonder. Quiet me 
before the image of a Christ-child. May I be moved to a 
posture of surrender and worship. Thank you giver of 

light! And light for all. Amen.

Quiet
Set a timer for 2 minutes to sit in stillness + silence. Set a timer for 2 minutes to sit in stillness + silence. With 
an expectant heart, take your gaze towards your lit candle. 
We light the candle as a representation of light and what 
light gives off and produces. The same is true for us as we 
think of Jesus who came as the light of the world. To illu-
minate humanity's story. To bring warmth to our lives. To 
restore and give life. With an expectant heart we set our 

gaze upon Jesus.gaze upon Jesus.

Christmas Eve
“Jesus, The Light of the World”

 


